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How it all Began………. 
 

S ince it was chartered October, 1921, Pilot Clubs have undertaken a great deal 
of service projects involving young people and their needs.  A past PI President 
by the name of Ruby Newhall first spoke of the idea of a youth club.  As a   
result of conversations amongst fellow club members of the Pilot Club of 

Gainesville, FL, the first youth club was organized.  This idea expanded and youth 
clubs were developed in Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, & Tennessee-Virginia.   
The first few clubs organized were modeled closely after their sponsoring Pilot Clubs. 
Since these clubs had no official name yet, they experimented with a variety of titles 
such as: Pilot-Teen club, Piloteers, Wheel-ettes, and Anchor Club. The Anchor Club of 
Morgantown, NC had the original name of “Anchor Club”. 
 

T 
 he Executive Committee of Pilot International developed an  international 
youth project, which included the input of  a representative from each Pilot 
Club that was sponsoring a youth club at the time.  At the 1952 convention, 
PI adopted the international project of sponsoring ANCHOR CLUBS for   
adolescent girls in high schools. 

 

A nchor is now over 50 years old and is made up of over 8,000 male and    
female students in nearly 350 clubs.  You can find Anchor Clubs throughout 
the U.S., Bahamas, and Japan.  Anchor Clubs take on many forms; some are  
affiliated with schools; some are not.  Some are all females; some are co-ed.  

Some are large; some are small.  But regardless of the affiliation, size, composition or    
service project, one thing is true for all Anchors; they exist to provide volunteer service 
to those in need. 
 

  Sharing Your Heart  
for the Fun of it…  

 
Is what being an   

Anchor is all about! 
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Realizing that in unity there is strength, we, as members of 

the Anchor Club, are resolved: 
 

To work together in friendship and loyalty; 
 to render service in our home, school, & community, 

knowing this course will take us over a sea of happiness;  
to steer our ship of life by the bright stars of Hope & Faith;  

 
to follow words of guidance from parents, teachers & Pilot 
friends, for these, as gleams from the Lighthouse of Truth,  
are words of wisdom; to set full sail through channels of 

achievement which lead us to the port of success; &  
 

When our ship of life is tossed by the tempests of           
misunderstandings and the angry winds of injustice,  

we will cast our Anchors of courage, wisdom and trust to 
hold us fast. 

 
 
 
Sue McCreary, Past President 
Pilot Club of Tallahassee, FL. 

Anchor Club Creed 
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Anchor Membership  
Pledge 

 
In appreciation of the honor and benefits to be derived by me from membership in 

the Anchor Club of _______________. 

 

I pledge on my honor to uphold the ideals and objectives of the Anchor Club; to work  

toward improving myself, my home, my school, and my community.  I shall strive to 

respect the rights of others and to practice thoughtfulness of and helpfulness to     

others.  I promise to serve my nation and God, and to prepare for useful citizenship. 

 

        (signed) 

SONG FOR  
ANCHOR CLUBS 
(Tune of “Anchors Away”) 

 

We are the Anchor Club 

Serving our school, 

Watchful of any need 

For service is our guiding rule. 

 

We lend a helping hand; 

We take the lead 

In worthy service work 

And share our friendship in our ev’ry deed. 
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Revised 8/3/2012 

ANCHOR CLUB BYLAWS 

Grades 1 - 8 
 

ARTICLE I 
 

Name 

 

The name of an Anchor Club will be that under which it was chartered.  The name should reflect the 

name of the school or community in which the club is organized. 

 

 

ARTICLE II 

 

Sponsorship and Organization 

 

Section 1. It shall be sponsored or co-sponsored by a District, Pilot Club (s) or a Pilot member in 

accordance with the policies established by the Executive Committee of Pilot          

International and the bylaws governing Anchor Clubs. 

 

Section 2. An Anchor Club can be organized in a school with a faculty adviser working with the 

Anchor Division Coordinator of the sponsoring Pilot Club; or it can be organized   

outside a school with the Anchor Coordinator, or a Pilot adviser assuming the duties 

of a faculty adviser. 

 

ARTICLE III 

 

Charter 

 

Section 1. A minimum of fifteen (15) members shall be required for a new Anchor Club. 

 

Section 2. The charter for an Anchor Club shall be issued by Pilot International. The charter shall 

be presented to the Anchor Club by the sponsoring Pilot Club. 

 

Section 3. The Executive Committee shall set the amount of the charter fee to be paid to Pilot 

International by the sponsoring Pilot Club (s). 

 

ARTICLE IV 

 

Objectives 

The Anchor Club objectives are: 

 

a. To give Anchors leadership opportunities. 

b. To provide Anchors experience in working together to meet the needs of their school 

and/or community. 

c. To advance the goals of Pilot International and its Brain-related Disorders service fo-

cus. 

d. To prepare Anchors for possible Pilot membership. 
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ARTICLE V 

Membership 

 

Section 1. Student membership selection and criteria shall be set by the sponsoring Pilot 

Club, in accordance with school or other applicable policies. 

 

Section 2. Members should demonstrate a willingness to serve those in need, leadership 

ability, and good character. 

 

Section 3. A member should attend meetings regularly.  The Anchor Club’s standing rules 

(see addendum after Article XV) may include attendance requirements. 

 

Section 4. With the approval of the club adviser, the Executive Board may terminate   

membership for nonpayment of financial obligations. 

 

Section 5. Provisional Membership- Provisional Membership may be granted to an Anchor 

member upon graduation and/or to a Pilot Scholarship recipient. This status may 

be in effect for up to six years as long as the former Anchor is a student, and as 

long as the Scholarship recipient is a student and receives financial support from 

Pilot.  A Provisional Member will not be required to pay international, district or 

club dues.  A Provisional Member cannot hold appointed or elected office, or 

have voting privileges, and will have no attendance requirements.   
 

Section 6. Anchor-at-Large Membership- This type of membership may be granted for ele-

mentary, middle, or high school students who live in a city where there is not a 

Pilot Club or the Pilot Club is unable to sponsor an Anchor Club.  An Anchor-at-

Large will pay International and District Anchor dues.  Only a Pilot Member 

may propose a youth for the Anchor-at-Large position and the sponsoring Pilot 

is responsible for mentoring and maintaining contact with that Anchor. 

 

 

ARTICLE VI 

 

Officer Qualifications, Terms of Office, Election & Installation 

 

Section 1. Club Officers will be President, President Elect, Secretary, Treasurer, and 1    

Director.  The President Elect must have been a member a full year before    

serving as President. 

 

Section 2. Anchor Clubs will hold election for club officers prior to the end of the club 

year.  The installation should be at a program meeting.  If the club is school   

connected, school policies will govern time of election and installation. 

 

Section 3. All officers, except the President, are eligible for re-election. 
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ARTICLE VII 

 

Duties of Anchor Club Officers 

 

Section 1.  Duties of  President  
 

 Schedule club meetings immediately after the club year begins. 

 

 Encourage an active, well-rounded program of club meetings, social and      

fundraising activities and service projects. 

 

 Schedule the election of officers. 

 

 Provide advice and assistance to new officers after election. 

 

 

Section 2. Duties of the President Elect: 

 

The office of President Elect is a training ground of the presidency. The  

President Elect is responsible for coordinating activities.  The President Elect 

should: 

 

 Assist the President, faculty or Pilot adviser.. 

 

 Serve in the absence of the President. 

 

 Study the duties of the President. 

 

 Develop a club Calendar of Events.  Coordinate the meetings, fund raisers, 

service activities, and programs with school/Pilot calendar. 

 

 Work with a special committee to publish a club roster. 

 

 

Section 3. Duties of the Secretary: 

 

 Keep the following club records up-to-date and in good order: 

Anchor Club Bylaws 

Club Certificate of Organization/Charter 

Club roster 

Club scrapbook 
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ARTICLE VII (continued) 

 

Duties of Anchor Club Officers (continued) 

 

It is the secretary’s responsibility to: 

   

 Prepare an agenda for each meeting after consulting with the President and 

Pilot or Faculty advisor. 

 

 Record the minutes of each meeting.  (Be sure to include the Treasurer’s    

Report and motions voted on by the membership and results.) 

 

 Handle correspondence. 

 

 Write prompt thank-you notes to speakers, performers, or others who give 

time, talents, or equipment. 

 

 

Section 4. Duties of the Treasurer: 

 

 Collect dues from members and keep records of these. 

 

 Pay to Pilot Headquarters $5 per member on or before December 1. 

 

 Pay promptly club obligations. 

 

 Seek the advice of the faculty or Pilot adviser on financial matters. 

 

 Prepare a simple budget each year, with the assistance of the Executive 

Board and faculty or Pilot adviser.  (This should include expected sources of 

income and anticipated expenditures.) 

 

 

Section 5. Duties of the Director: 

 

 Be familiar with the duties of all club officers. 

 

 Assist new officers in becoming acquainted with their duties. 

 

 Attend Executive Board meetings. 

 

 Encourage club meeting attendance. 
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ARTICLE VIII 

 

Executive Board 

 

Section 1. The Executive Board (club officers) will meet monthly or quarterly.  All officers 

should attend each board meeting.  A summary of board actions will be reported 

to the club. 

 

Section 2. The Executive Board will: 

 

a. conduct routine business of the club including approving the club budget; 

 

b. approve appointments of committees and determine their duties; 

 

c. approve activities and service projects including brain-related disorders 

 projects; 

 

d. Fill vacancies in club offices as needed. 

 

All action by the club and Executive Board will be subject to the approval of the 

faculty or Pilot adviser. 

 

ARTICLE IX 

 

Meetings 

 

Section 1. The club shall hold at least one meeting each month. 

 

Section 2. The faculty/Pilot adviser or a designated adult should be present at all meetings.  

Members of the sponsoring Pilot Club should attend regularly. 

 

 

 

ARTICLE X 

 

Dues 

 

Section 1.  The fiscal year of the Anchor Club shall begin July 1. 

 

Section 2. Each club shall pay to Pilot International 5 dollars ($5) per member per year due 

December 1. 

 

Section 4. Each Anchor Club shall determine its own club dues in the Club Standing Rules.  

(See addendum after Article XII.) 
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ARTICLE XI 

Insignia, Motto, Colors 

 

Section 1. The insignia, motto and colors of the Anchor Club shall be: 
 

a. The insignia shall be an Anchor with the Pilot Wheel centered.  The 

 words “Service” and “Friendship” are imprinted upon the Pilot Wheel.  

 The Anchor and Pilot Wheel are encompassed by a circle. 

b. The motto shall be “Impressions for Life.” 

c. The colors shall be blue and gold. 

 

Section 2. Members can use and wear the Anchor insignia.  The emblems of Anchor Club 

are registered trademarks of Pilot International.  Any unauthorized use of these 

emblems is a violation of copyright law. 

 

 

ARTICLE XII 

 

Termination of an Anchor Club 

 

Section 1. Pilot International may revoke the charter of an Anchor Club for failure to   

function in accordance with the bylaws and/or the policies established by Pilot 

International for Anchor Clubs grades 1 – 8. 

 

Section 2. An Anchor Club shall automatically lose its charter upon the revocation or     

surrender of the charter of its sponsoring Pilot Club (s) unless the Anchor Club 

requests and receives sponsorship by the Pilot International District/COED     

organization or the Executive Committee of Pilot International. 

 

Section 3. The Anchor Club may vote, by majority vote of its members to disband and   

surrender its charter. 

 

Section 4. Upon revocation or surrender of charter, all rights and privileges relating to the 

name, insignia -- emblems -- and material shall be relinquished by the club and 

by its members, individually and collectively. 
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ARTICLE XIII 

 

Amendments 

 

Section 1. These bylaws may be amended by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the Executive  

Committee of Pilot International with the following requirements: 

 

a. the proposed amendment (s) shall have been proposed by an Anchor Club, an 

Anchor District, a Pilot Club, a District Administrative Council, the Anchor 

Division of Pilot International, or the Executive Committee of Pilot           

International. 

 

b. the proposed amendment (s) shall have been mailed to Pilot International 

Headquarters postmarked no later than February 1 or May 1. 

 

Section 2. A proposed amendment (s) submitted by an Anchor Club must meet the         

following requirements: 

 

a. the proposed amendment (s) must be approved by two-thirds (2/3) vote of 

the members present at a regular meeting, provided at least one week’s     

notice has been given to each member either in writing or by reading the  

proposed amendment at the prior regular meeting. 

 

b. the proposed amendments (s) must be submitted to the sponsoring Pilot Club 

for approval before submission to the Executive Committee of Pilot          

International. 
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ADDENDUM TO ANCHOR BYLAWS 

 

CONCERING 

 

CLUB STANDING RULES 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Standing rules are the special regulations  

governing this individual club.   

They specify time and place of meetings, 

amount of dues, etc. and are never in conflict 

with the bylaws of the organization of which 

the club is a member. 
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ANCHOR CLUB ADVISOR 
 

 
-An Anchor Advisor is an important ingredient in the make up of a successful Anchor Club. This       
advisor often times sets the tone for the club and should be enthusiastic and genuinely interested in 
working with youth. 
 
 
Opportunities for the Advisor 
 
1. To gain personal satisfaction from watching young people “get hooked” on service. 
 
2. To be a part of developing individual leadership in Anchors. 
 
3. To guide the club through worthwhile projects and enjoy their accomplishments. 
 
Advisor's Responsibilities 
 
1. To serve as an advisor, not a dictator. 
 
2. To be present or to have an adult of delegated authority present at ALL Anchor activities.  
 
3. To be a liaison between the Anchor Club and the sponsoring Pilot Club. 
 
4. To assist the club in planning activities early in the year to ensure that: 
 

  Activities are worthwhile.  Such as Anchor/Pilot programs, projects involving the focus, civic 
affairs, safety and security, etc.  Encourage Anchors to be creative. 

 
 Anchor activities adhere to safety and security policies and are approved by the designated 

school or community center, Pilot Club, etc. 
 

 Activities are coordinated with the school, community, and sponsoring Pilot Club. 
 
5. To assist the secretary and treasurer in record keeping.  The Treasurer's Report is sent to Pilot     

Headquarters on or before December 1 with appropriate check for members' dues. 
 
6. To plan, with the Executive Board, a yearly budget and assist Anchors in operating within the 

budget. 
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Advisor's Responsibilities (continued) 
 
 
7. To review the meeting agenda with the club president prior to meetings and see that            

parliamentary procedure is followed in board and business meetings. 
 
8. To assist members in putting together a club roster/yearbook. Suggestions for a club roster/

yearbook are in the appendix. 
 
9. To assist club leaders in communicating upcoming events to both Pilot and Anchor Club      
 members throughout the year. (i.e. Newsletter – see Newsletter suggestions in appendix.) 
 
10. To help maintain a balanced membership distribution so that at the end of the year, when    
 students progress to the next grade, there will be a sufficient number of remaining members 
 left to carry on Anchor projects and to resume club activities for the next club year.  The office 
 of President Elect  should be a training period for the presidency so that he/she will assume 
 the presidency during the next club year.  
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Steps to Forming an Elementary/ 
Junior High Anchor Club 

Congratulations on your club voting and approving to start an Elementary or Middle School Anchor 
Club in your area! Please review the following steps for a successful chartering. 
 

 I. Carefully study the Anchor Manual for Pilot Clubs and the Handbook for Anchor Clubs. 
 Pilot Club members must be ready to take on the responsibilities involved with sponsoring an 
 Anchor Club. 
 
 II. Meet with the school officials and acquaint them with the Anchor Program. 

Principal  Superintendent  School Board 
 
III. BE PREPARED. Bring Anchor brochures, the Anchor PowerPoint, perhaps an Anchor scrapbook 

from another club. EXPLAIN how your club will support and assist the club and fully cooperate 
with the school.  EXPLAIN the benefits for YOUTH involved in service: 

 gain a sense of community 
 gain a sense of responsibility and self-worth 
 gain important skills such as decision making, problem solving, planning  
 gain exposure to a variety of positive role models and career possibilities 
 increase their sense of control over their environments 
 interact with people of other background, spurring their own personal growth 

 
 IV. Have questions prepared for the meeting. 

 What grades should be involved? 
 Where would the meetings be held? 
 When would the meetings be held? 
 WHO would be the ANCHOR advisor? (Perhaps the most important question! Hopeful-

ly a Pilot…if not invite Principal and Advisor to join Pilot.) 
 
 V. Write down information gathered and follow up your visit. 
 
 VI. Pilot Club and Anchor Advisor set the criteria for the club in accordance with school policy and 

Anchor bylaws. 
 
VII. Invite potential members to a meeting with school officials, Anchor Advisor, and Pilot Club mem-

bers.   Stress that the club would be their organization and they would have the responsibility to 
help develop it into an active service club. Send a letter to parents explaining the benefits of  

 membership in the Anchor Club. 
 
VIII. Once members have joined it is time to: 

 Elect officers 
 Adopt Standing Rules 
 Adopt an Activities Schedule 
 Adopt a Budget 
 Send information to Pilot Headquarters with Charter Fee and Dues. 

 IX. Charter Presentation 
 
  X. After the Anchor Club is chartered take club president to appear before a school board meeting.   
 Be enthusiastic about the club and the leadership! 

http://www.pilotinternational.org/media/docs/other/anchormanualforpilotclubs.doc


Tips to Conduct a Successful Friendly  

Anchor Club Meeting 
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Plan Ahead.  Have your Anchor Club meeting agenda 

and anything you need to pass out at the meeting ready 

to give to your Anchor Advisor and club officers a few 

days before the meeting takes place.   

Stick with the meeting agenda.  Make sure that outcomes to the items on 

your agenda are discussed. By knowing the outcome, it becomes easier 

to find the solution.   

Keep your Anchor Club meetings short and to the point.  Everyone’s 

time is important.   Long meetings are not necessarily successful       

meetings.   

Let every member know how important they are to the Anchor Club.  

Encourage everyone to share their ideas in the meetings.  Before the 

meeting, encourage members to get involved by sharing their ideas. 

Make sure the room that the Anchor Club meeting is held in is “meeting 

friendly”. This means making sure that the room is set-up so that all club 

members can hear what is being discussed and make sure that the room 

is a comfortable environment.  Sometimes setting chairs up in a U-shape 

pattern will ensure that every member can be seen & heard when they 

are speaking.   

Most importantly...Have Fun at your Anchor Club meetings! Being an 

Anchor Club member is about “Sharing Your Heart for the Fun of it”! 
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“Sample”  
ANCHOR CLUB  

Meeting Agenda 
Anchor Club of “Pilot International” 

February 21, 2012 
 

Call to Order  .......................................................   President 

Sing “Anchors Away” or Recite Anchor Creed 

Announcements ..........................................  President Elect 

Pledge to Flag ......................................................   Treasurer  

Roll Call & Minutes .............................................   Secretary 

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS( Example)  

Update on Valentines to Military Personnel, College Students,  

& Nursing Home Residents 

 March 29 – Bike Riding & Safety presentation at 
 Dismal Swamp – 9-11 a.m. 

 

NEW BUSINESS (Example) 
  

Pilot Plant Sale on April 18-19 

 Fundraiser for Pilot International Anchor Club 
 

 BrainMinder Presentations to  

 Aftercare ages 3-7 ............... Committee Chairperson 

 

PRACTICE BRAINMINDER PRESENTATIONS 

 

Reminder--Next Meeting – March 13  at 4 p.m. 

 

Any further business to come before the meeting? 

“Gold Star” Awards determined by “Club Member” by end of meeting  

Closing Statements ...................................  Anchor Advisor 

Adjournment .........................................................  President  
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October 
Weeding and Mulching School Entrance, 

Planting Pansies 

November Food Basket for Needy Family; random acts of kindness 

December 
Christmas – Gifts for Local Angel Tree Project 

Christmas Social for members – club meeting date 

January 
Send cards -  ill, elderly, and those in the military 

Make valentines for February 

February 
Visit Extended Living Care Home – sing songs;  take Valen-

tines cards, and talk with residents 

March 
Brain Awareness Week – BrainMinders presentation with 

puppets for Aftercare children (ages 3-7) 

April 
Fundraiser at  Pilot Plant Sale – food & beverages 

District Convention 

May 
Trip to Animal Shelter – take linens for beds and food  & 

treats for the animals; learn about taking care of pets 

June VACATIONS 

July VACATIONS 

August 
Executive Board Planning; Make & deliver “teacher survival 

kits” at the beginning of the school year.  

Sample 
“Pilot International”  

Anchor Club 

Yearly Plan of Work 

2012-2013 

*Each month Anchors will work together in friendship and service to help better 

our communities, schools, and homes.   
 

“Anchor Cheer” 

Anchors have fun 

(wave hands in the air) 
We share our hearts 

(hands over heart) 
and do our part 

(busy hands, imitate cleaning, sweeping, planting)  
Anchors...Anchors...number one! 

(hold up hands, index finger extended) 
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________ OFFICERS 
     (date of club year) 
 

Anchor Club of __________________________________________________________ 
(Full Anchor Club name—mailing address) 

 

Sponsored by Pilot Club of _________________________________________________ 
(City and State/Province/District) 

 

Complete this list and make three copies within 30 days following the election of officers.  

Send original to: Pilot Headquarters, Attention:  Bonnie Millirans, 102 Preston Court, Macon, GA 31210; FAX 478-

477-6978.  Send one to your District Anchor Coordinator, keep one copy for the Pilot Club file and one for the Anchor 

Club file. 

Please include an e-mail address so PI Headquarters can send club monthly news. 

 

PRESIDENT: __________________________________________________________________ 

(Name) _______________________________________________________________________ 

(Mailing Address) ______________________________________________________________ 

Telephone (      ) ____________________  Email Address: ______________________________ 

 

PRESIDENT-ELECT: (Name) ____________________________ Email:__________________ 

(Mailing Address) _______________________________________________________________ 

 

SECRETARY: (Name) __________________________________ Email: __________________ 

(Mailing Address) _______________________________________________________________ 

 

TREASURER: (Name) __________________________________ Email: __________________ 

(Mailing Address) _______________________________________________________________ 

 

FACULTY OR PILOT ADVISOR:  

(Name) _______________________________________________________________________ 

(Home Address) ________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone (        ) ______________________  Email Address: ___________________________ 

 

PILOT CLUB ANCHOR COORDINATOR: 

(Name) ________________________________________________________________________ 

(Mailing Address) _______________________________________________________________ 

Telephone (      ) _______________ FAX _______________ Email Address_________________ 

 
Name of individual completing this list: ____________________________ 

Title:_________________________________ 

Address:____________________________________________________________ 
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ANNUAL ANCHOR CLUB TREASURER’S REPORT 

 

 

Anchor Club of: _______________________________________ Date: _______________ 

School or Anchor Club: ______________________________________________________ 

      ______________________________________________________ 
     (mailing address/ zip code) 

 

Faculty/Pilot Advisor: _________________________________ Email: _________________ 

Phones: _____________________________________________ Fax: ___________________ 

Sponsoring Pilot Club: ________________________________________________________ 

# of Males ________                         # of Females __________           # of Seniors __________ 

 

Note: Send original and check payable to: Pilot International Headquarters, Attention:  Bonnie 

Millirans, 102 Preston Court, Macon, GA 31210 on or before December 1.  Send a copy to your 

District Anchor Coordinator and keep a copy for the Anchor Club file.   

 

Please check which box applies to your Anchor Club:    

  □ High School or College          □ Grades 1-8  

 

Enclosed is $ ________ for __________ members ($10 per member for International dues). 

(**$5 per member for Grades 1-8**) 

 

        MEMBERS 

 

 1. _______________________________ 16. __________________________________ 

 2. _______________________________ 17. __________________________________ 

 3. _______________________________ 18. __________________________________ 

 4. _______________________________ 19. __________________________________ 

 5. _______________________________ 20. __________________________________ 

 6. _______________________________ 21. __________________________________ 

 7. _______________________________ 22. __________________________________ 

 8. _______________________________  23. __________________________________ 

 9. _______________________________  24. __________________________________ 

10. ______________________________ 25. __________________________________ 

11. ______________________________  26. __________________________________ 

12. ______________________________  27. __________________________________ 

13. ______________________________  28. __________________________________ 

14. ______________________________  29. __________________________________ 

15. ______________________________  30. __________________________________ 

 

Signed: ___________________________ Signed: ______________________________ 
  President      Treasurer 

 

(NOTE: Use additional sheets to list additional members).                    Revised 8/3/12 


